New Kinetic Performance Dog Food line to be distributed by Hubbard Feeds
Product line to debut at National Pheasant Fest 2014 Expo in Milwaukee, WI
Online PR News â€“ 07-February-2014 â€“ 3 Amigos Nutrition Group, LLC, a developer and manufacturer of
animal health and nutrition products, today announced an agreement with Hubbard Feeds, Inc., a division of
Ridley, Inc., Mankato, MN and one of the largest commercial animal nutrition businesses in North America,
for the distribution of its Kinetic line of performance dog food products. With shipments starting this spring,
the Kinetic line of products for active, working and sporting dogs will be available through the Hubbard
distribution network including twenty US distribution centers and more than 2,200 independent dealers.
Â
The brand is a perfect fit for both our service area and our dealer network. Kinetic provides us with a
unique super premium line to meet the needs of performance dogs like hunting, herding and mushing
dogs.
"Were extremely pleased to add the Kinetic line to our existing portfolio of Hubbard Life pet foods," said
Randy Raub, Director of Research and Marketing for Hubbard. "The brand is a perfect fit for both our service
area and our dealer network. Kinetic provides us with a unique super premium line to meet the needs of
performance dogs like hunting, herding and mushing dogs."
Â
Kinetic performance dog food products feature a full line of performance foods specifically developed to meet
the dietary requirements of highly active working, sporting and competition dogs. Made without corn, wheat or
soy, each of the four Kinetic formulas are created to meet the elevated requirements of extremely active dogs
for energy, endurance, recovery and digestive health. In addition, all products in the Kinetic line are made
with a common ingredient profile to enable stress-free transitions from one formula to another during periods
requiring higher or lower caloric intake.
Â
"After years of testing and refining these formulas with breeders, trainers and competitors, we've been
looking forward to this day for a long time," added John Howard, Managing Principal for 3 Amigos. "Hubbard
has nearly 100 years of experience in the development, manufacturing and selling of animal nutrition
products, so we feel like it would be pretty tough to find a better partner to help us in selling and marketing
the Kinetic line."
Â
Hubbard Feeds, Inc. has a long history of providing a full range of research based nutrition products and
innovative support services. Their customers range from those who produce meat, milk and eggs to those
with specialty and companion animals, and in niche segments ranging from show feed customers to lifestyle
farmers. Formulated by a team of leading nutritionists, their Hubbard Life product line delivers first-rate
protein, minerals and nutrients to meet the growth, performance and health needs of animals. For more
information about what makes Hubbard Life unique, visit www.hubbardlife.com.
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Image Gallery

Kinetic performance dog food is a full line of performance foods for working and sporting
dogs.
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